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LEXISNEXIS SUMMARY:
... The United States Sentencing Commission ("the Commission") is responsible for promulgating the Federal
Sentencing Guidelines ("the Guidelines") for transmission to Congress. ... Furthermore, by promoting compliance
and ethics programs, the organizational guidelines not only provide incentives for substantial changes in
organizational behavior, but also further some of the main goals of the Sentencing Reform Act: the prevention and
deterrence of criminal conduct. ... The purpose of this Article is to provide a brief history of the organizational
guidelines, review their impact on sentencing and corporate law over the past decade, and examine some recent
suggestions for amending the organizational guidelines. ... The organizational guidelines give organizations an
incentive to have in place an effective compliance program. ... <WPTABLE> Individual Guidelines (U.S.S.G.
1B1.1) Organizational Guidelines (U.S.S.G. 8A1.2) Determine guideline applicable to offense of conviction. ... As
this table illustrates, the impact on sentencing of the organizational guidelines has been significant and widespread.
... The organizational guidelines also have influenced the prosecutorial policy of the Department of Justice so that
an effective compliance program may defer federal prosecution or mitigate any criminal penalty. ... The
organizational guidelines also have had a significant impact on corporate law, in that they greatly expanded
corporate directors' potential liability to their shareholders. ...
TEXT:
[*698]
I. Introduction
The United States Sentencing Commission ("the Commission") is responsible for promulgating the Federal
Sentencing Guidelines ("the Guidelines") for transmission to Congress. n1 The Commission operates under the
authority and guidance of the Sentencing Reform Act of 1984. n2 The Commission has many additional statutory
responsibilities, including collecting federal sentencing data, analyzing this data and other information to evaluate
the Guidelines' impact on the prison system, assessing the need for amendments to the Guidelines, and advising
Congress on criminal policy.
I became quite familiar with the Guidelines first by using them as a district court judge to sentence convicted
defendants, and later by reviewing their application by other judges. However, it was only on becoming Chair of the

Commission that I became aware of the wide impact the Guidelines have on organizations. This impact extends far
beyond their use in the context of criminal cases. As indicated by the table below, of all the federal sentences
imposed during the past five years, fewer than one percent were imposed on organizations. Nevertheless, these
sentences impact many individual employees as well as the practices and culture of organizational defendants.
Number of Individuals and Organizations Sentenced n3
[SEE TABLE IN ORIGINAL] [*699]
[SEE TABLE IN ORIGINAL]
Moreover, the small number of organizations sentenced each year does not reflect the harm caused by the
criminal conduct of organizations. Some commentators believe that crimes committed by organizations may cause
more damage to society than crimes committed by individuals. n4
As this Article discusses, the organizational guidelines provide incentives for far reaching compliance programs
and have produced a new occupation that advises organizations on how to build effective programs that promote
ethical behavior. Furthermore, by promoting compliance and ethics programs, the organizational guidelines not only
provide incentives for substantial changes in organizational behavior, but also further some of the main goals of the
Sentencing Reform Act: the prevention and deterrence of criminal conduct. n5
In addition, the organizational guidelines have also made responsible individuals in organizations aware of
potential personal liability if they fail to support and involve themselves in programs and procedures designed to
prevent and deter violations of the law. The purpose of this Article is to provide a brief history of the organizational
guidelines, review their impact on sentencing and corporate law over the past decade, and examine some recent
suggestions for amending the organizational guidelines.
II. Creation of the Organizational Sentencing Guidelines
The organizational guidelines were not part of the original set of guidelines the Commission sent to Congress on
May 1, 1987. The first set of guidelines applied only to individual offenders. n6 The Commission deferred [*700]
drafting and implementing organizational guidelines mainly "due to the complexity of the subject matter and the
tight deadlines imposed by the Sentencing Reform Act." n7 The Commission nonetheless believed that the Act and
its legislative history permitted it to address sentencing for organizations. n8 Indeed, the United States Criminal
Code specifically provides for the sentencing of organizations, n9 which are defined simply as persons other than
individuals. n10
The Commission undertook research regarding organizational sentencing practices as early as 1986. n11 The
Commission found that a wide disparity in sentencing practices for organizations existed n12 and also found a
significant lack of consensus among academics regarding how organizations should be sentenced. n13 The
Commission also was aware that many members of Congress, as well as the general public, n14 perceived the
sentences imposed on white collar criminals and organizations as unduly lenient. n15 Judge [*701] Gerald Heaney
of the United States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit articulated what he and others saw as a fundamental
limitation in pre-Guidelines organizational sentencing:

The present practice of punishing corporate crime with fines paid to the United States Treasury has done little to
deter corporate crime. Once the payment is made to the Treasury, the public promptly forgets the transgression, and
the corporation continues on its way, with its reputation only slightly tarnished by what it usually describes as a
"highly technical violation." n16
Questions were raised during the process not only as to whether fines alone could be effective as punishment, but
also as to how to determine appropriate levels for fines. The Commission believed "that corporate offenders were
neither exempt nor should be exempted from Congress' scheme for sentencing reform." n17 The Commission
decided "that drafting workable and reasonable corporate sentencing rules would serve its broader mandate of
establishing sound and effective sentencing policies for the federal courts." n18

On May 1, 1991, after many years of research, debate, and input from several advisory working groups, n19
various federal agencies, n20 and the general [*702] public, n21 the Commission promulgated an entirely new
chapter to the Guidelines that applied specifically to organizational offenders. n22
III. A Novel Sentencing Approach
A. Purposes
An organization is not the typical offender. n23 It is therefore not surprising that the organizational guidelines n24
have a unique approach. n25 The guidelines for individuals, according to some commentators, focus on punishment
and incapacitation. n26 They provide a method for determining [*703] the appropriate range of imprisonment in
proportion to the offense. n27 Conversely, the organizational guidelines focus on providing restitution and an
appropriate fine range for the offender organization through far reaching probation provisions. n28 Perhaps more
importantly, however, these guidelines are geared toward deterrence, and they provide sentencing benefits for
organizations that have an "effective program to prevent and detect violations of law." n29
The organizational guidelines give organizations an incentive to have in place an effective compliance program.
n30 They not only encourage corporations to exemplify "good corporate citizenship," n31 but also provide a means
to "rehabilitate" corporations that have engaged in criminal conduct by requiring them, as a term of probation, to
institute and maintain effective compliance programs. n32 The organizational guidelines provide that "the hallmark
of an effective program to prevent and detect violations of law is that the organization exercised due diligence in
seeking to prevent and detect criminal conduct by its employees and other agents." n33
The organizational guidelines set forth these minimum criteria for a program to be deemed effective:

(1) Compliance standards and procedures must be established to deter crime.

(2) High-level personnel must be involved in oversight.

(3) Substantial discretionary authority must be carefully delegated.

(4) Compliance standards and procedures must be communicated to employees.
[*704]
(5) Steps must be taken to achieve compliance in establishment of monitoring and auditing systems and of reporting
systems with protective safeguards.

(6) Standards must be consistently enforced.

(7) Any violations require appropriate responses, which may include modification of compliance standards and
procedures and other preventive measures. n34
Of course, "the precise actions necessary for an effective program to prevent and detect violations of law will
depend upon a number of factors," including the size of the organization, the nature of the organization's business,
and the organization's prior history of misconduct (if any). n35 Still, the "applicable industry practice or the

standards called for by any applicable government regulation" should assist an organization in determining how to
implement an effective compliance program. n36 Indeed, under the organizational guidelines, failure to follow
industry practice or government regulations "weighs against a finding of an effective program to prevent and detect
violations of law." n37
B. Procedures
The organizational guidelines differ significantly from the individual guidelines with respect to sentencing
procedure. The following table provides a rough comparison of the procedures for individuals and organizations
under the Guidelines. Note, for example, how restitution is to be ordered first under the organizational guidelines
and is not to be viewed as punishment, n38 whereas restitution is ordered last under the individual guidelines, with
the punishment provisions coming first.
[*705]
Comparing Sentencing Procedures for Individuals and Organizations
<WPTABLE> Individual Guidelines
(U.S.S.G. 1B1.1) Organizational Guidelines
(U.S.S.G. 8A1.2) Determine guideline applicable to offense of conviction.Determine remedy for harm, e.g.,
restitution, remedial orders, community service. Determine base offense level from applicable guideline.Determine
whether organization has ability to pay fine. Apply adjustments.
Aggravators:
. Hate crime or vulnerable victim.
. Official victim.
. Restraint of victim.
. Terrorism.
. Leadership role in offense.
. Abuse of position of trust or use of special skill.
. Use of a minor to commit crime.
. Obstruction of justice.
. Reckless endangerment.
Mitigators:
. Minor or minimal role in the offense.
. Acceptance of responsibility. If organization has ability to pay fine, determine base fine amount. n39 Group
multiple counts of conviction. Determine culpability score:
Aggravators:
. Involvement or tolerance of criminal activity.
. Prior history.
. Violation of an order.
. Obstruction of justice.
[*706] Mitigators:
. Effective program to prevent and detect violations of law.
.Self-reporting violations of law.
. Cooperation with authorities.
. Acceptance of responsibility. Determine adjusted offense level.Multiply base fine by culpability score to obtain
guideline fine range. Determine offender's criminal history.Require implementation of effective compliance
program if one does not exist already. Combine adjusted offense level and criminal history to obtain final guideline
sentencing range. Determine guideline sentencing range from offense level. Order fines or restitution.
</WPTABLE> The organizational guidelines require that courts ensure, if at all possible, that organizations remedy
the harm that resulted from their criminal conduct. n40 The Guidelines emphasize, however, that amounts used "to
remedy the harm should not be viewed as punishment, but rather as a means of making victims whole for the harm
caused." n41
Punishment is thus not the ultimate purpose of the organizational guidelines. If imposition of a fine would
preclude an organization from making restitution or otherwise remedying the harm it caused, the fine is to be
waived. n42 Rather, their ultimate purpose is the promotion of good corporate citizenship through encouraging
implementation of effective compliance programs, which - it is hoped - will prevent crime. n43 Not unlike the

United States Constitution, the organizational guidelines contain simple [*707] statements of general principles
that permit its application to varied and changing circumstances.
IV. The Impact of the Organizational Guidelines
Prior to the implementation of the organizational guidelines, there was already a movement promoting ethical and
compliant corporate conduct, n44 to which the Guidelines undoubtedly have added momentum. Because of their
novel approach, the organizational guidelines have attracted a great deal of attention. By May 2001, nearly five
hundred law review articles and over three hundred newspaper articles had addressed them, and nearly three
hundred individual websites have been created that discuss some aspect of the organizational guidelines. n45
Moreover, according to a recent literature review conducted by a major university, "18,381 current articles relate to
compliance programs, corporate compliance effectiveness, corporate integrity agreements, and federal sentencing
guidelines." n46 The volume of scholarly commentary regarding the organizational guidelines is reflective of the
impact those guidelines have had. That impact has been most significant in four areas: sentencing, corporate culture,
government enforcement and regulation, and corporate law.
A. The Impact on Sentencing
The deterrent effect of sentencing under the organizational guidelines stems from both the large fines that may be
imposed n47 and the possibility [*708] that a sentencing court may impose restrictive probation conditions such as
appointment of a special master n48 or creation of auditing and monitoring groups. n49 The table below compares
the fine amounts for the three years immediately preceding the implementation of the organizational guidelines to
the most recent three-year period. One can see that although the number of organizations sentenced has remained
approximately the same, the fine amounts imposed have increased significantly in the Guidelines era.
Comparison of Fine Amounts Pre and Post Organizational Guidelines n50
[SEE TABLE IN ORIGINAL]
[*709] Ten years of sentencing under the organizational guidelines have created some remarkable statistics.
For example, of the nearly 1500 cases sentenced under the organizational guidelines, a total of $ 2.3 billion in fines,
nearly $ 279 million in restitution, and over 3000 years of probation have been imposed. n51 The table below
reflects some of these statistics and the types of organizations that have been sentenced under the Guidelines. As this
table illustrates, the impact on sentencing of the organizational guidelines has been significant and widespread.
U.S. Sentencing Commission Data on Organizational Sentences:
Ten-Year Retrospective n52
[SEE TABLE IN ORIGINAL]
[*710]
[SEE TABLE IN ORIGINAL]
B. The Impact on Corporate Culture
The organizational guidelines have been credited with helping to create an entirely new job description: the Ethics
and Compliance Officer. n53 Such officers develop and manage an organization's ethics and compliance programs.
n54 The Ethics Officer Association (EOA) recently completed a survey indicating that the organizational guidelines
influenced many corporations to adopt compliance programs. Nearly half of those surveyed responded that the
organizational guidelines had "a lot of influence" on an organization's commitment to ethics as manifested through
the adoption of a compliance program. n55 In another survey by the EOA, a substantial majority (60%) of
respondents believed that ethical dilemmas are not the "unavoidable consequence of business," in contrast to the
prevailing public opinion of the 1970s and 1980s that "business ethics" was a contradiction in [*711] terms. n56
According to the EOA, "This survey ... shows that today, a majority of workers believe that business and ethics can
mix and that ethical dilemmas can be reduced." n57
One of the areas in which compliance programs and organizations have grown immensely is in the health care
industry. The Health Care Compliance Association (HCCA), like the Ethics Officer Association, is an organization

designed to "promote quality compliance programs" consistent with the seven minimum criteria of the
organizational guidelines. n58 According to Roy Snell, its founder, HCCA membership has grown from two
members in 1996 to over 2000 members currently. n59 He credits the organizational guidelines as being a
significant impetus to that growth. n60 As Dr. Robert Olson, Executive Director of the Alliance for Health Care
Integrity, has stated, "More than any other public or private initiative, the Guidelines have motivated stakeholders in
the health care industry to take seriously the importance of compliance with federal statutes and regulations,
especially those related to the prevention of fraud, waste, and abuse." n61
C. The Impact on Government Enforcement and Regulation
Professor Pamela Bucy argues that the corporate ethos - "the dynamic of many individuals working together toward
corporate goals" - should be used as the standard for determining organizational criminal liability inasmuch as
"organizations possess an identity that is independent of specific individuals who control or work for the
organization." n62 She believes that the organizational guidelines can influence the corporate ethos for the better.
n63
[*712] The organizational guidelines also have influenced the prosecutorial policy of the Department of
Justice so that an effective compliance program may defer federal prosecution or mitigate any criminal penalty. In a
June 16, 1999 memorandum providing guidance to prosecutors in deciding whether to charge an organization, the
Deputy Attorney General listed a number of factors for consideration. The factors include: "the existence and
adequacy of the corporation's compliance program," and whether "the corporation's remedial actions, included any
efforts to implement an effective corporate compliance program or to improve an existing one." n64 The
memorandum cited the organizational guidelines and noted that "in certain limited circumstances, it may not be
appropriate to impose liability upon a corporation, particularly one with a compliance program in place, under a
strict respondeat superior theory for the single isolated act of a rogue employee." n65

While the Department recognizes that no compliance program can ever prevent all criminal activity by a
corporation's employees, the critical factors in evaluating any program are whether the program is adequately
designed for maximum effectiveness in preventing and detecting wrongdoing by employees and whether corporate
management is enforcing the program or is tacitly encouraging or pressuring employees to engage in misconduct to
achieve business objectives... . The fundamental questions any prosecutor should ask are: "Is the corporation's
compliance program well designed?" and, "Does the corporation's compliance program work?" n66
An effective compliance program is a factor that may both defer federal prosecution of and mitigate the criminal
penalty imposed on an [*713] organization for its criminal conduct. The mere presence of a compliance program,
however, "does not immunize the corporation from liability when its employees, acting within the scope of their
authority, fail to comply with the law." n67
The organizational guidelines have influenced the policies not only of the Department of Justice, but also of
various regulatory agencies. There is a growing body of policy statements issued by regulatory agencies that provide
incentives to organizations to develop effective compliance programs. Indeed,

the criminal conviction of a company doing business with the government may have consequences more severe
than the penalties imposed under the [organizational] guidelines. In general, companies believed to have engaged in
serious criminal conduct are not considered to be suitable to contract with the government for goods or services. n68

These regulatory policies may impose significant penalties including barring or suspending an organization from
government contracts. n69 A number of mitigating factors may be considered, such as whether the organization has
implemented "effective standards of conduct and internal control." n70
Recently, the Federal Acquisition Regulations Council proposed a rule suggesting that government contracting
officials may judge a prospective contractor's "basic honesty, integrity and trustworthiness" based upon that
contractor's record of complying with the law. n71 Not only can effective compliance programs mitigate or even

preclude the imposition of criminal and civil sanctions, but they also can provide affirmative evidence to the
government of a contractor's good character.
D. The Impact on Corporate Law: In re Caremark
The organizational guidelines also have had a significant impact on corporate law, in that they greatly expanded
corporate directors' potential [*714] liability to their shareholders. In re Caremark, n72 a landmark case in the
world of corporate compliance, was issued in 1996 by the influential Delaware Court of Chancery. That court
credited the organizational guidelines with providing "powerful incentives for corporations today to have in place
compliance programs to detect violations of law, promptly to report violations to appropriate public officials when
discovered, and to make prompt, voluntary remedial efforts." n73 The Caremark decision expanded potential
liability for board members by holding that a corporate director has a good faith duty to see that adequate
information and reporting systems are established within the organization. n74
Citing Caremark, the Fourth Circuit recently ruled in Dellastatious v. Williams n75 that directors can avoid
liability in shareholder derivative suits by showing a good faith attempt to create "an adequate corporate
information-gathering and reporting system." n76 The Sixth Circuit held in McCall v. Scott, n77 another derivative
suit in the Caremark line, that directors can breach their fiduciary duty if they intentionally or recklessly disregard
"red flags" that should alert them to fraudulent practices within the organization. n78 According to the court in
McCall, even "unconsidered inaction can be the basis for director liability because ... ordinary business decisions ...
can significantly injure the corporation and make it subject to criminal sanctions." n79 It has thus become critical
for corporate directors to make sure that their organization has implemented effective programs for "legal and
regulatory compliance." n80
V. Is Ethics Part of Effectiveness?
Although the term "ethics" does not occur anywhere within the organizational guidelines, opinions differ regarding
whether ethical considerations always have been an implicit component of effective compliance programs, or
whether ethics should now explicitly be incorporated into the compliance program criteria in the organizational
guidelines. n81 Dr. Stephen Cohen of the University of New South Wales calls [*715] ethics the next step: "We are
now at a point where a further step is recognised for compliance; and that step is "ethics'. This is now clearly part of
the brief of compliance departments. And, as with the earlier evolution, the inclusion of ethics requires articulation
and then expertise." n82
Others speak about interlocking ethics and compliance programs:

Experience suggests that good ethics programs and good compliance programs are interdependent; each is
incomplete without the other. A good compliance program must emphasize values and moral responsibility, because
this increases the program's effectiveness among employees. A good ethics program must help employees to know
and obey the law if it is to have any relevance to the company in its actual environment.

Training in the law or training in ethics will be equally ineffective without full organizational commitment to the
program, and each one will be useless if it is presented without the essential infrastructure to assure that managers
have the necessary support mechanisms and strategies to make the program work. n83
Compliance is more than looking to the letter of the law: "It is a management function that calls for skill and
diligence in managing the ways in which a business conducts its daily affairs." n84 It should incorporate "policy
development, communications, ... [assessment of] vulnerabilities," as well as the success of ethics programs. n85
Indeed, many organizations that have compliance programs already describe them as ethics and compliance
programs and also employ "ethics officers." n86 One organization which suggests that compliance programs will be
more effective if set within "the [*716] broader context of organizational integrity" is the Alliance for Health Care
Integrity. n87 According to the Alliance, such programs not only are more extensive, but have longer perspectives
than those based on compliance alone. n88

It is questionable whether a compliance program can be truly effective if it does not have an ethics component.
William George, the former chief executive of Medtronic, n89 cultivated a company wide emphasis on values and
ethics n90 and frequently talked about his termination of a key sales employee for violating company standards by
making payments to foreign officials to ensure sales. Making such an example and communicating it widely can
ensure that a corporation may not be subject to prosecution for the acts of an agent who believed he was acting in
the corporation's best and most profitable interest. n91
Is an ethical organization something more than a compliant one? The answer to that question must be yes. An
ethical organization will develop ways in which ethical dilemmas are to be resolved by management and employees.
An ethical organization will also foster and protect reporting mechanisms and reward ethical conduct.
VI. Recent Suggestions
During the last year, a number of specific suggestions have been made for possible amendments to the
organizational guidelines. These suggestions are a reflection of a growing interest in improving the organizational
guidelines.
One such suggestion was made by the Health Care Compliance Association, which asked the Commission to
consider an amendment to define appropriate compliance "standards and procedures" and also to consider providing
a method to measure the effectiveness of compliance programs. n92 This would be no easy task since the guidelines
must be general enough to be used by all types of organizations engaged in a wide variety of activities. The
standards and procedures for effective compliance programs [*717] in one industry may not be the same in
another. n93
Others recently have undertaken a two year study to work on "an industry standard for effective compliance in
healthcare organizations" that will measure the effectiveness of compliance programs in hospitals and that may
stimulate further developments. n94 The Practising Law Institute also poses the question in connection with its
compliance seminars whether the Commission should revise its criteria for adequate and effective compliance
programs. n95
The Alliance for Health Care Integrity is another organization that has offered suggestions to the Commission
for changes to the organizational guidelines. It would like guideline amendments to require (1) that compliance
programs be part of a broader integrity-based ethics program, (2) that requirements be set for training of ethics
officers, (3) that comprehensive employee training be undertaken, (4) that compliance be based on industry wide
standards, (5) that such standards be used by organizations in an annual evaluation, and (6) that "violations of ethical
standards carry penalties similar to the violation of regulatory standards." n96
The Commission also has received suggestions for an amendment that would set criteria for a "presumptive
"safe harbor'" that would protect employees who report violations from retribution. n97 According to Mr. Charles L.
Howard, of Shipman & Goodwin, LLP, creation of a neutral ombuds office to receive employee complaints can do
much to develop more effective compliance programs. n98 He says such an office should be separate from the
compliance system itself and would encourage reporting by maintaining employee confidentiality. n99
Since environmental offenses are the second most common federal [*718] crime committed by organizations
after fraud, n100 some have suggested that the Commission revisit the issue of including provisions for
environmental offenses in the organizational guidelines. n101 Although an early draft of the organizational
guidelines applied to environmental offenses, n102 the final, published version of the organizational guidelines
explicitly stated that the organizational guidelines did not apply to such crimes. n103 The Commission chose not to
include environmental offenses because, at the time the organizational guidelines were promulgated, it simply was
unclear to the Commission whether environmental offenses fit well within the framework of Chapter Eight, or
whether a new "Chapter Nine" was needed just for organizational environmental offenses. n104 Because
environmental offenses may range from relatively innocuous permit violations n105 to massive oil spills
endangering many lives, n106 devising an appropriate sentencing system for such a wide range of offense conduct
would not be simple.
Accurate and informative data are of paramount importance to the work of the Commission, especially since
they serve as bases for policy [*719] decisions, and we are always working to attain that quality. The data are used
both by Commission staff and the general public to assess the effectiveness and impact of the sentencing guidelines,
and to guide the Commission when promulgating and amending guidelines. n107 A recent article in the Federal
Sentencing Reporter raises two points the authors think may undermine "the reliability and usefulness" of published

data on organizational sentences. n108 The first point is that some organizational cases may be missing from the
published dataset, i.e., the published dataset does not in fact contain information for every organizational offender
sentenced in a given year. n109 The second point is that the Commission's data may have incomplete information on
the cases reported, i.e., some relevant information about organizational sentences are either not being recorded or
not being captured during the data-entry process. n110 Our staff will attend to these issues.
In light of these and other suggestions and expressions of interest, we are thinking about encouraging a
discussion process for exploration and evaluation of such ideas. n111 It is possible that recommendations might
emerge that the Commission will want to consider. We welcome attention to these matters.
VII. Conclusion
Some believe that the Federal Sentencing Guidelines for organizations represent a milestone both in federal
criminal law and in organizational behavior. Their impact has been wide ranging. They are a real success story for
the United States Sentencing Commission in its work to deter crime and encourage compliance with the law. Like
any body of law, however, the organizational guidelines may need to be modified as circumstances change. In this
tenth anniversary year for these guidelines, practitioners and industry representatives are encouraged to share their
thinking about the organizational guidelines and their effect.
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